
THIRD DAY of ARYAN

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

CHILDREN’s FILM FESTIVAL

witnessed screening of great

films, followed by CLOSING

CEREMONY and AWARDS

CEREMONY.

Thousands of children

watched the films

In this three days festival

[organized by JAIPUR INTER-

NATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL],

47 films from 19 countries are

screened. Here, students of 25

schools including Dolphins

High School | Cambridge Court

High School | Jai Sri Periwal

School | SMS School | Sanskar

School | Bhabha Public School

| Maheshwari Public School |

Jaanki Devi School | Vimukti

NGO | Tagore International

School | Bright Land School |

Government School [Near

kirniPhatak] |Jagriti Foundation

and Disha Foundation enjoyed

taking the experience to watch

the films. Kids with special

abilities also entertained them-

selves by watching the films.

CLOSING CEREMONY

took place at 12:30 P.M., where

Om Thanvi [Vice Chancellor,

Haridev Joshi University of

J o u r n a l i s m  a n d  M a s s

Communication] attended the

program as Chief Guest.

Thanking the organizers,

Thanvi asserted that Cinema

teaches us to speak. Hence,

it’s our responsibility to guide

our young generation to watch

good cinema, which can give

them a right direction in life.

Therefore, such film festivals

are so relevant, Thanvi said.

Appreciating the endeav-

our of JIFF, I.A.S. Neeraj K.

Pawan assured the audiences

that next year; the number of

children to watch the films in

this festival would reach 1

lakh.

SHAPE of the FESTIVAL

to be bigger next year

JIFF founder HanuRoj

asserted that the festival got

such wonderful response from

little audiences that now it’s

going to be bigger. Next year,

a place would be developed

as hub of cinema, where var-

ious activities like film work-

shops, talks and dialogues

would go on. Evidently, it will

prove beneficial for the film

enthusiasts of the city. Next

year, the festival would hold at

t he  same  da tes ,  Hanu

informed.

Awards to films in ARYAN

INTERNATIONAL FILM FES-

TIVAL

Om Thanvi, Neeraj K

Pawan, Singer VeenaModani

and INOX General Manager

distributed the awards to win-

ning films.

Keeping Mum from U.K.

was awarded with the Best

Short Fiction Film award. Indian

film Pinki Ki Padhai was award-

ed with second best award in

this category. U.S.A. based film

Violet is Blue: A Tale of Gibbons

and Guardians won the Best

Short Documentary Film

award. Best Short Animation

Film has been God Speed

from U.S.A. Best Feature

Fiction Film award went to

Good Game: the Beginning

from Turkey. Indian fi lm

UddChale bagged the second

rank, and Vardaniya stood on

third rank in this category.

Ain’t No Mystery from U.S.

A.won award of the Best Song.

Snow for Water from Bosnia

a n d  H a r z e g o v i n a  a n d

Rajasthan based film Papa

NahiManege by Rahul Sood

were awarded with Special

Appreciation Award in this cat-

egory.

Awards to films in 16

INTERNATIONAL FILM FES-

TIVALS

. 18+ Trisha film from India

was awarded with the Best

Short Fiction Film award. Best

Short Animation Film has been

Red Hands from Italy. Race

Time from Canada won the

award of Best Animation

Feature Film. 

King Peter 1 from Serbia

was awarded with the Best

Feature Fiction Film award. In

this category, Indian Film Wo

Jo ThaEk Messiah – Maulana

Azad won top third rank, while

Indian Film I Remember won

second rank.

Best Short Documentary

award went to Let us be

Heroes: The True Cost of Our

Food Choices from Singapore.

The Best Song award has

been The First and Last Time

from Canada. Indian Film The

Commercial Break was award-

ed with the Best Ad Film Award.

Udaipur News & More..
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Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc has installed an RO Plant

and five Water ATMs to provide safe drinking water in

addition to the existing two RO Plants, four Water ATMs

and a Water Mobile Van installed in Debari.

Hindustan Zinc installed an additional water puri-

fying RO Plant in the MerdtaPanchayat of Udaipur,

directly impacting lives of 5000 people in 5 villages.

The company has spent Rs. 40 lakh on this project

where the plant will function with a purification rate of

1000L/ hour. The plant was inaugurated by Mr. C.P.

Joshi – MP, Chittorgarh and Mr. Dharamnarayan Joshi

– MLA, Mavali along with Mr. Amitabh Gupta – Director

Commercial, HZL and Mrs. NeelimaKhetan – Head

CSR, HZL on 30th August 2019.

During the event, Mr. C.P. Joshi said “Potable water

has always been the concern in rural areas and with

such initiatives, Hindustan Zinc has been contributing

towards greater good of the society.”

Additionally, Mr. Amitabh Gupta spoke on the impor-

tance of potable drinking and emphasised on how

Hindustan Zinc has pro-actively contributed in the field

of education, health, cleanliness and empowerment

across its business units.

Mrs. NeelimaKhetan – Head CSR, Hindustan Zinc,

briefed about this initiative and discussed about the

operations of the plant & availability of drinking water

in the village.

The RO plants, built in association with Water Life,

have a capacity of 3000 litres and function on the

advanced membrane technology. With this technolo-

gy, the water goes through a 10 stage purification process

and is backed by solar power to lower its dependen-

cy on electricity. About 20 litres of water can be dis-

pensed at minimum amount of Rs.6.

The water from these ATM’s is available 24x7 and

can be dispensed by the people with the help of a pre-

paid ATM card which were given to the villagers while

registering them. Apart from these ATMs, an individ-

ual mobile ATM van with a capacity of 2000 litres is

reaching out to the remote areas of the villages to which

the plant is not accessible. Of these existing two RO

Plants, four Water ATM’s a total of 10,000 people have

benefitted in one year.

ARYAN INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL
CONCLUDED WITH AWARD CEREMONY

HINDUSTAN ZINC ENSURES SAFE DRINKING
WATER FOR 15,000 PEOPLE

The Rajasthan Electronics &

Instruments Limited (REIL), Jaipur

received the “9th PSE Excellence Award”

in CSR & sustainability Category.  The

prestigious award was presented to Dr.

A. K. Jain, Managing Director by Jury

Member ICC, ShriAlokPerti, Advisor,

Ministry of Coal, Government of India in

the presence of Jury Chair ICC, Dr.

BhaskarChatarjee, Former Secretary in

the gracious presence of other eminent

personalities in a ceremony held in New

Delhi. The award has been instituted by

Indian Chamber of Commerce (ICC) to

recognize the contribution of Public

Sector Enterprises in the growth of the

country. 

On this occasion, Dr. A.K. Jain, MD

REIL was also felicitated and recognized

for his outstanding contribution to growth

of the Company and Industrial Growth

in the Country.

Dr. Jain iterated that REIL while meet-

ing its operational objectives is commit-

ted to development &upliftment of the

society through its Corporate Social

Responsibility initiatives. The Company

follows “Be a Committed Corporate

Entity, alive towards its Corporate Social

Responsibility as per the emerging needs

of the society”. This commitment will

always continue to be beyond statutory

requirements. 

Corporate Social Responsibility is,

therefore, closely linked with REIL’s

activities of Sustainable Development.

The Company continues to put in efforts

towards Corporate Social Responsibility

beyond philanthropic activities and will

put in efforts for the integration of social

and business goals. REIL’s activities need

to be seen as those which would, in the

long term, help secure a sustainable

development.

Dr A.K. Jain, Managing Director, REIL,

thanked the organizers and the Jury, for

selecting REIL for this prestigious award

and acknowledged the support and guid-

ance from the Ministry of Heavy Industries

and Public Enterprises & Department of

Heavy Industry, Government of India and

Government of Rajasthan.

Dr. Jain congratulated the employ-

ees of REIL for this award and assured

that the Company would continue to deliv-

er Electronics, Renewable Energy and

Information Technology based solutions

and services for social &economical

development of rural & un-urbanized rural

brethren.

REIL GETS PSE EXCELLENCE AWARD

Organizing seminar on
"Underground Mine

Mechanization"
Udaipur: Seminar on "Underground Mine Mechanization"

was organized by the Mining Department of Pacific Polytechnic

College of Pacific University. Dr. MukeshSrimali (Director Pacific

Polytechnic College, Udaipur) told that Mr. Deepak Prabhakar

(Mines Manager,  zawar mines ). On this occasion Professor

K.K. Dave (Director Academics Pacific University) was pre-

sent. The program was inaugurated by lighting the lamp in

front of Mother Saraswati. Shri Deepak Ji informed the stu-

dents about the various mines of Hindustan Zinc and the ben-

efits of mine mechanization such as safety production, time-

saving.Finally, Professor K.K. Dave presented a memento to

Shri Deepak Prabhakar and was given a vote of thanks by Mr.

NeerajShrimali. The program was conducted by Ms. Rashmi

Vajpayee and Mr. HemantVaishnav.

Players rewarded
Udaipur: The Innerwheel Club Udaipur honored the win-

ners of various sports events held at the Government Upper

Primary School in Barodaia village.Club President Rekha

Bhanawat said that the winners of the Volleyball, Kho-Kho,

and Kabaddi were awarded by the club in the zonal level sports

under-14 running in the school. District Chairperson

RachnaSanghi, Rekha Bhanawat, Secretary SundariChhatwani,

Pushpa Seth, SheelaTalesra, KantaJodhavat, AshaTalesra pre-

sented the awards on the occasion. The first award format

was 34 gold and the second award format was given 34 tro-

phies.

Seminar on Skin and
Cosmetic Laser organized
Udaipur: Lions Club Udaipur Nilanjana organized a sem-

inar  Dr. Singhi Skin and Cosmetic Laser Center under the

flagship program 'AshaYuva'. The organizer of the event was

Lion PoonamBhadada.

In the seminar, Dr. ArpitSinghi gave detailed information

about the treatments done by modern laser machines in met-

ros like Delhi and Mumbai in today's 21st century. Information

about removal of unwanted hair by laser treatment, removal

of pimples, chemical peel and shadow by laser, blackness,

burns, bruises, photo facials by laser, Dermatol, dermapen

etc.Chairman Lion RajshriSomani said that the club and about

20 other women participated in this seminar and got useful

information. Three women were also treated on this occasion.

Lion Santosh Mehta Lion ManjuEntodia, Lion Sasikala, and

other members were present.

Red Cross Society meeting
chaired by Collector

Udaipur: The meeting of Udaipur Indian Red Cross Society

was held on Thursday under the chairmanship of Society

President and District Collector SmtAnandi at Vedanta Red

Cross Society Building.The District Collector, through the soci-

ety, gave necessary suggestions regarding innovations along

with work and development works of various social concerns

in the city. She emphasized on making a tourism-rich area of

the city polythene-free with concerted efforts.

Chairman GajendraBhansali announced the construction

of a gas crematorium at the crematorium place in HiranMagri

Sector 3 and called upon the members to cooperate. Collector

asked to complete this work on priority. During this period, the

new executive was administered the oath and an account of

the annual service resolutions was presented. Also, provision

for a special budget for disaster management was made. On

this occasion, various works done by the Society were also

reviewed. Finally, the Society Secretary NakshatraTalesra

expressed gratitude.

Tree Plantation Program in
Pacific Agricultural College
Udaipur: The intensive agricultural plantation program is

being organized in the month of August by the Pacific

Agricultural College, in which students participated enthusi-

astically in the activities of planting saplings, gutter drafting

preparation, planting flowers and medicinal plants in the beds

and pots, eradicating carrot grass. Flowers and medicinal plants

prepared by this college were distributed to other institutions

of the Pacific Education Group.

On the concluding day of the plantation program, the col-

lege's founder Dr. SR Malu planted Neem, Kachnar, Kaner,

etc. trees with the students. Dr. Amin Siddiqui, Dr. GL Sharma,

Dr. Monika Jain, Dr. ShipraPaliwal and Dr. Himanshu Mehta

Director, College of Pacific Commerce and other participants

were present in this program.A huge tank constructed in the

college in which water is being exploited and in this tank, a

seed of Tilapia fish was also poured by Mr. Rahul Agarwal

today.

Certification program on cor-
porate soft skills held in

Pacific
Udaipur: The Faculty of Management of the Pacific

University organized a Corporate Soft Skills Certification

Program on the topic 'Effective Business Presentation'. In the

workshop, the participants were taught the tricks of creating

an effective business presentation.   Dean, Prof. Mahima Birla

told that the Pacific M.B.A. Many such workshops, seminars,

etc. are organized throughout the yea to M.B.A. Enrich the

program. In this sequence, this certification program was orga-

nized. Program convenor Dr. KulwinderKaur informed that var-

ious sessions were held during the workshop in which the par-

ticipants were informed about the importance, structure and

ways of preparing them for an effective business presenta-

tion. Experts told the participants how effective presentation

is helpful in internal communication, external communication

and growth etc. of any institute. she also explained that excel-

lent presentation has an important role to play in developing

leadership skills among the employees of the institute. During

the workshop, the subject expert Ali YawarReha briefed the

participants about the effective business presentation and var-

ious dimensions of corporate soft skills using powerpoint and

other tools. 31 students of various colleges participated in the

workshop.

Administration serious on
Manwakheda sewerage acci-

dent
Udaipur: The administration showed seriousness on the

sewerage accident in Manwakheda in Udaipur / City on

Wednesday and its intention of taking action against the cul-

prits by forming a committee to investigate the incident.

QamarChaudhary, CEO, Udaipur Smart City Limited, said

that a committee has been formed by District Collector Smt.

Anandi for a detailed investigation into the accident. Action will

be taken against the culprits for submitting the report after an

inquiry by the committee.He informed that under the smart city

the scheme, the work of laying sewerage network inward num-

bers 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30 of the municipal corporation is being

done by Udaipur Smart City Limited through the DR Agrawal

Ahmedabad. 

On Wednesday, 4 workers died due to accident during work

in Manwakheda area. Post mortem of the bodies of the four

deceased workers is being done in this accident. The con-

crete reason for the death of the workers will be known only

after the post-mortem report. A notice has been issued to the

Samvedak for negligence in work. The family of the deceased

dependents will be contacted and they will be given compen-

sation as per the rules.

Bigg Boss fame supported
the Give and Take Festival
Udaipur:In the city, Bigg Boss and M TV Roadies fame

SurbhiRana have expressed their  willingness to cooperate

by supporting the campaign Give and Take Festival of the

Being Human and Femininity team run under the banner of M

Square Foundation.

Honors for those who
cooperate in eye donation

U da ipur : D i s t r i c t

Collector Smt. Anandihas

said that eye donation is a

virtuous work and encour-

age more people to do this

so that light can come in the

lives of people living in dark-

ness.

The Col lec tor  was

addressing the Chief Guest

on behalf of the Eye  Bank

Socie ty  o f  Rajasthan

Chapter Udaipur, at the

Vedanta Red Cross Society

Building, in honor of those

who collaborated in eye

donation.

On this occasion, She

also expressed the need for

wide publicity about eye

donation so that people

become aware and coop-

erate in this work. She said

that society moves ahead

only from the conscious

people who donate the eye.

The Collector told that her

parents had also pledged for

eye donation fifteen years

ago.On this occasion,

President of the Society BS

Bhandari gave a welcome

address and threw light on

the objectives of the pro-

gram. The report was pre-

sen ted  by  Sec re ta r y

SushilSinghvi. The function

was conducted by Rajendra

Sen.

Their respectDr. Ashok

Bairava, Dr. Vijay Gupta, Dr.

M a n i s h  S h a r m a ,  D r.

Nagendra Singh, Dr. Puneet

Jain, Dr. P.R. Saklecha,

S .M .P o r w a l ,  N a v e e n

Jinagar for special cooper-

ation in eye donation dur-

i n g  t h e  c e r e m o n y.  ,

RekhaJinegar, Ashok Jain,

V i r e n d r a  B a r b e r,

K r i s h n a v a ta r  Gu p ta ,

R a j e n d r a N a h a r ,

Kasturchand,  Suresh

C h h a p a r w a l ,

Br i jwa lKumawat ,  and

Rajendra Singh was felici-

tated by the guests. During

this period, the state-level

district collector Anandi was

also felicitated by the soci-

ety.

Posters will be put in

every government office

On this occasion, the

District Collector and pre-

sent guests released dif-

ferent posters for the impor-

tance of eye donation and

motivating them to make eye

donation. On this occasion,

the Collector announced

that these posters will be

installed in all government

offices in the district. 

He asked the members

of the society to make these

posters to make awareness

for eye donation, and paste

it on various departments,

offices and institutions in the

district so that others can

be inspired to donate infor-

mation from it. 

The Collector also called

upon the common people

to cooperate in these sacred

works.
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